ECE 573 Student Questionnaire

Please answer these questions and send them in an email to me (milind@purdue.edu) no later than Monday, August 26th.

1. What is your full name? If you would prefer to be called by a nickname, please include it.

2. What is your preferred email address (does not have to be your Purdue address)?

3. Which program are you in? (Undergraduate, MS, MS/Ph.D, Direct Ph.D)

4. What degree(s) have you received (if any)? And what schools were they from?

5. Have you taken a compilers course before?

6. What area are you in?

7. What are your research interests?

8. Who is your adviser? (put “none,” if you don’t have an adviser)

9. If you are planning on working with a partner on the course project, please a) list their Purdue ID; b) indicate whose account will be used to submit each project step.